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Winter CapsHeadaches — nausea — indigestion—muddj/com^exii 
bad breath—these are some of the effec% of cfl 
stipation. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy

5 Tea is tea ju»t as eggs 
are eggs. Do not 

i guess at tea qual- , 
ity. Ask your /j

lpt1

1;
;
t

who buys his winter caps from us is a big 
winner over the man who buys his cap elsewhere. lie wins 
from the standpoints of values and quality, and very decided 
from the standpoint of comfort.

Prices 50c., 75c„ $1.00, $1.25 to $4.75.

1*1 very mani forFrom the Phillips academy (Exeter, N. H.) ‘‘Lectures to Students/ March 4,
1886.Iii: Th^r contain the latest

__________ discovered and best evpcuant known, which
^^^""emptles the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis

turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary.^ 
box. If your druggist has not yet stocked tffem, send 25c. and we will mail them. 28

Montreal.

â NGLISH literature is rich in autobiography. It has, indeed, no 
tale so deep and subtle as that which is told in the confessions 
of St. Augustine. It has no such complete and unreserved 

unbosoming of a life as is given by the strange Italian, Benvenqto 
i Cellini, who is the very prince of unconcealment. But there is hard
ly and self-told life in any language which is more attractive than 

I the autobiography of Edward Gibbon vin which , he recounts the 
! story of his own career in the same stately, pure prose in which he 
| narrates the decline and fall of Rome.

It must have needed a great faith in a man’s self to write those tolls and he was mo 
I sonorous pages. Two passages in them have passed into the history market.
I of man. One is that in which he describes how, in Rome, on the 15t,h j I suppose that was the year when Daley 
• of October, 1764, as he sat musing amid the ruins of the capitol while | bid in all the stands?
! the hare-footed frairs were singing vespers in the temple of Jupiter, Yes.
the idea of writing the decline and fall of the city first started in You don't mean that you regarded the, 

! his mind. The other is the passage in which the great historian re- stands as the lessees' privileges? 
cords how. on the night of the 27th of June, 1787, between the hours ^rta,“I^°cd the stands from the first! 
of eleven and twelve, he wrote the last lines of the last page m a year?
summer house at Lausanne, an'd how then, laying down his pen, lie j did. I consider the city sold what it1 
“took several turns in a berceau, or covered walk of acacials, which had no right to sell. The stands pere sold 
commanded a prospect of thd country, the lake and the mountain.’’ ^'st6oa”J thT stands "l did not
The story is all very solemn land exalted. It is full of the feeling get 
that the beginning and ending of a great literary work is as great 
an achievement as the foundation and completion of an empire—as 
worthy of record and of honor.

E iw
.

i 25c. »
National Dm* and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited. AT

CORBET'S
Each of the chief or* 
gans of the body is • 
link in the Chain of 
Life. A chain is no 
stronger than its 
weakest link, the body 
no stronger than its 
r or lungs, there is e 
[ Often this so-called 

t§>i weakness or disease 
^Diseases and 
'the use of Dr. 
sed stomach is 

mach but which

196 Union Streetto the foot of the

TOHACHMlVERMUNÊS

Lockhart <Sb Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

If there is weakness of stomaflh, livweakest organ.
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at an^lim 
,c weakness ” is caused by lack of nutrition, the **' 
dtf the stomach and other organs of dij|stio^ 
weaknesses of the stomach and its allyp org^ 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery*
Cured, diseases of other organs which s 
have their origin in a diseased conditioi 
Other organs of digestion and nutrition

and wStrition.d
redai
r dihen
the.iot<

tip stomach ln< 
■P^fcred alba 114 Prince Win. Street.

The strong man has a strong smrmMh. M 
Take the above recommended “wyop* M 
erv" and you may have m stroni^mom* / 
ach and a strong body. f

Given Away.—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound vol- 
eme. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

I What fees?
Just the ordinary tolls.
The year that Daley bid in all the stands 

were his terms so high that you felt that 
getting less in tolls than you

WHOLESALE 
• 9 CONFECTIONERSEMERY BROS- , ->,

> you were 
ought to have?

Yes, I know I was.
Well, suppose that Mr. Daley had only 

bought a part of the stands and the rest 
not leased by the city to anyone,_ 

have felt yourself entitled to

JUSTIFICATION FOR MARKET
INQUIRY AT EVERY SESSION

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony ïce Cream Cones and Wafers. The best ma<*^.

v

would you 
dispose of thc-m?

I was under the impression that I cer
tainly ought to have some privileges.

Did you consider you liad any more right 
in the market than to collect the tolls?

would alter cases. If 1 
from the tolls

The Girl Who Lives Alone . .. ----------- ------ ---------------------------
You mean the same kind of a fuss as would mean a large employmefi<ri labor. 

.... , Mr. Anderson said the advertising*?’)
Y y mittee of the board of trade was ende»-
Wouldn't it be truer to say that Mr. oring to get Mr. Filmore to locate hia 

Daley, bv reason of his high prices, drove carriage factory here He was P^Pared 
L”nllt- if he could get a suitable site. This the

Well the city had no right to sell the board of trade was trying to arrange for 
stands.’ 1 had advice on the matter and him. After considerable discussion, in the 
and have good authority for what I say. course of which the recorder urged the 

You have? Well, you might reveal it. | necessity of having a map showing city 
No I do not consider it necessary. property available for new industries t e
Thé advice you received did not lead chairman, Aid. Jones and Aid. Potts, were 

to try and make the city pay for =amed to look over the lands and report.
Councillor Fox opposed an application 

from the Wilson Box Co., for land as it 
would include a portion now under lease 
to him, and for which lie was negotiating 
with a glove manufacturing concern to 
start a factory.

The chamberlain was given authority to 
deal with those who have easements in 
North and South Market streets.*

A communication 
Belyea protesting
from the police force, was read and Pol
iceman Belyea was heard. It was decided 
to take no action.

Chief Clark suggested that ten more men 
needed for duty in Burpee avenue 

and Douglas avenue.
It was decided to place a tungsten light 

in Nelson street, Carleton, and to grant 
the free use of a room ipXthe Carleton 
city hall to the Carleton Cornet Band-

whether she attends college or goes to business, needs the 
Perfection Oil Heater; It will heat a cold, cheerless 
boarding house or dormitory room and make it livable. It 

.ifr~~=s^°;cv=aB is always a ready help in the many 
4* iHj» things women do for themselves 

“ . in their rooms. With the damper 
( J top opened it will heat water for

r tea or cocoa ; it will dry the smd# 
articles that a woman prefersÆ 
wash herself iyieywn roomirlt 
will quickly bpu if iron or yling 
tongs; quick 
skirts—anlc’

f
Oliver B. Akerley, Last Night’s Witness, Says Lessee 

of Tolls Sold Stands Eighteen Years Ago—Some 
^Interesting Points in Regard to the Practice— 
f Much Yet to Be Learned

Circumstances 
were getting enough 
I would not let the benches.

How did you come to understand that 
authority to rent the

revenue

you had any 
benches?

I didn't know there was anything to
stop me.

You never went a little further and 
rented somebody's doorstep?

No, I had paid for this, though.
What I Avant to understand is how it 

made clear to your mind that you

On what grounds then did you ask himAccording to Oliver B. Akerley’s evi
dence to the committee investigating the | to pay $1 a week instead of tolls?

On account of the amount of space lie 
occupied.

What had you to do with the space?
I considered that I had a great deal to 

do with it. I had to raise some revenue 
in there.

Oh, you invented a new plan by which 
you raised the revenue then?

you
what you had lost?

No.
Come, now, I take it that you are not 

to lose such an opportunity if you

country market last night, the practice of 
the lessee of the tolls renting stands is 
at least eighteen years old. lie admitted 
that he himself had been guilty of it, but 
considered himself justified on the ground 
that the city had sold some privileges 
which he ought to have enjoyed. The 
whole testimony of Mr. Akerley,. who Was 
the only witness last night, was of a 
nature, many believe, which sIioavs that 
the present investigation has only so fui 
touched the fringe of the matter. It had 
been hoped that last evening would have 
been the last session for the taking ot 
evidence. It Avas nearly 8 o’clock, how
ever, before Mr. Akerley put in' an ap
pearance and as there was no other wit
ness present the inquiry Avas adjourned till 
this evening at 7.30, when Henry McFar- 
lane will give evidence. Director Wisely, 
Deputy Clerk Dunham, Aid. Potts and W. 
M. Babkirk will also be recalled.

y as
were buying the right to make what you 
could out of the market other than the 
tolls?

I certainly supposed I had a perfect 
right to do what I did or I -would not 
have done it.

What caused you to think that?
I considered that the city sold privileges 

they had no right to.
When did the city do that?
In the year 1905.
If Aid. Van wart was right, and I think 

that a moment ago you said he was, the 
stands were sold first and the tolls after
wards. So you bought/ the tolls knowing 
that the stands were already occupied?

Yes, that’s so.
How, then, did the city take away any 

of your privileges?
They got up a fuss then just the same as 

they have now and drove away business 
from-tlie market. They are doing it every

I
had it?

No.
Dfd you ask the city to compensate you 

for your losses at that time?
I did not.
Had you any conversation with the di

rector of public safety about your priv
ileges?

No.
Had you any conversation with the de

puty clerk of the market?
No.
Had you any conversation with anyone 

who was then an alderman ?
I don’t know that its necessary to an

swer that question.
Oh yes it is. A public duty has been 

laid upon this committee to find out liow 
the practise grew up and the duty of ask
ing tlie questions has been imposed upon 

I happened just to catch a particu
lar shade of your voice in speaking. When 
I asked if you had had a conversation 
with an alderman you answered no in a 
hesitating manner and when I asked if 
you had had a conversation with anyone 
tvho was then an alderman you rather 
avoided it. Now I am going to ask you 
again, had you a conversation with any- 

wlio was an alderman at that time?
Well, yes, I did, but not in regard to 

privileges.
Since May, 1907, have 

for the same privileges?
I did for part of a year.
So then I may sum it up in this way, 

I suppose, you were in the market to get 
back what you had paid?

Certainly that’s what I thought and I 
considered I was justified so long as I 
used fair means.

And you considered it fair to charge a 
than his tolls amounted to?

r dfy wet sups or 
tufgdy helmor the 
livewMidFaepcnd- 

s. The

4

§hefto :S( from Ex-policeman 
against his dismissalEighteen Years Ago

No, I did not call .it a new plan. I paid 
rent and tolls in the country market 
eighteen years ago.

To whom did yon" pay then ?
To A. E. Wilson. *
You paid A. E. Wilson toils on yonr 

stuff as well as rent for your stand?
Yes.
How much rent did you pay him?
I paid him $20 a year for my stand.
Well from eighteen years ago to five 

years ago had you anything to do with the 
market ?

I was eighteen years in the market.
Down to five years ago did you pay rent 

and tolls to anyone?
I paid rent direct th the city.
You never occupi^ a commission stand? |
No.
That means, I suppose, that you paid j 

rent and no tolls?

1
SatoKEifstI were

VJ - Abaelahfy smokMu mi «forfeit

(Is invaluable In its capacity odorless"
X ,b! jT Tbe filler-. ,p p« il 

like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the font Sy a chain. It haa an auto
matic-locking flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being 
turned high enough to smoke, and is eaey to remove and drop back so the 
wick can Be quickly cleaned. ,

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed 
In an Instant for rewlcking. Finished In japan or nickel, strong, durable, well* 
made, bùllt for service, and yet light and ornamental. •

Dealers Everywhere. If «0/ at yours, mile far descriptive circular

PRETENDER TO THE
THRONE OF FRANCE WEDS ' N

J

O. B. Akerley me.
Turin, Italy, Nor. 14—The marriage of 

Prince Victor Napoleon Bonaparte, cousin 
of King Victor Emmanuel, and pretender 
to the throne of France, and Pfttfeeee 
Clementine, daughter of the late King Leo
pold of Belgium- looked forward to with 
so much interest, was celebrated today at 
Moncalieri, a village picturesquely situated 
a few miles from here.

Oliver-IL.. Akerley. took the stand.
“You were the lessee of, the tolls, Mr. 

Akerley ?” the recorder asked.
“Yes,” was the reply.
During what years ?

' Spell, during 1905, 1906 and part of 1907.
You mean that you bought the market 

tolls in 19Q5 and held them till 1907?
Yes.
Ydu bought the tolls at public auction ?
Yes. f
Upon Avhat conditions did you buy the 

tolls ?
I can’t remember.
Well, Avhat I want to know is, if the 

conditions as read gave you the right to 
sell or lease stands in the building?

I don't remember.
There was nothing said at the sale then 

as to Avhether you had or had not the 
privilege?

No.
Did you do It?
Well, in a wjiy I did.
In Avhat way did you do it?
Well, I rented a couple of stands.
You rented a couple of stands, to whom?
I rented one to Babkirk for a dollar a 

Avcek and the other for fifty cents a week.
For a dollar a week ?
Yes, for a portion of the year from 

November, 1905, to May, 1906.
Well, after that Avhat 

were made with Mr. Babkirk?
The year after I took the tolls the city 

sold pome of the .stands. Mr. Babkirk 
was moved to the lower end of the mar
ket, and after that I collected fees or tolls 
from him.

You mean that from May, 1906, to May, 
1907, you collected tolls from him?

Yes.
And before that?
From November, 1905, to May, 1900, 

rent.
Did you collect tolls as well ?
No.
What a vas your idea in collecting $1 a 

week? Were you lumping the tolls?
Well, in a way, yes. His fees Avere small 

and he used to get a lot of stuff from the 
country people Avho Avanted to get home 

Saturday night, and .1 did not consiuc-r 
it right that he should occupy space in the 
market without paying for it, and so J 
charged him for the stand.

While you were in the market of course 
you were collecting tolls from the country 
people ?

Yes.
And from Babkirk yo 

amounting to about thirty cents a week?
Yes.
And then you raised the 30 cents to $1 

a week?

year.

AFTERt. ’

Oh, no.
Well, from eighteen years ago to five-r 

years ago did anyone collect rent and tolls ( 
from you?

No.
You have mentioned one of the men 

from whom you collected rent and tolls. 
Who was the other one?

William Wilson, brother of A. A. Wil
son.

FOURYEARS 
i OF MISERY

The Imperial OM Company, one
J

I
you paid anybody WHEN YOU FEEL CROSS!In ■

I

SHIPPING
ÏALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 15.

SCHOOL BOARD MATTERS And arc Easily Worried and Irritated, 
chances are that the Liver is Not 
Right and Yon NeedAt the monthly meeting of the school 

trustees last night action in connection 
with the report of the committee appoint
ed to deal with the Winter street investi
gation was deferred until a special meet
ing.

A committee composed of Messrs. E-ner- 
son, Coll, Bullock and Day, with Supt. 
Bridges Avas appointed to report « n the 
matter of medical inspection in the schools 
Truant Officer. McMann reported forty- 
nine irregular attending scholars, and 
eight truancy eases during the month. Dr. 
Bridges announced that he thought the 
new chemical laboratory in the High 
school Avould be finished by December 1.

It Avas decided to call the new school 
building in the Weldon lot the King Ed
ward school. This was the name recom
mended by the committee which was ap
pointed to consider the matter.

On behalf of the committee dealing with 
the award of the Corporation and Parker 
silver medal, Dr. Bridges reported that 
the matter hqd not yet been settled.

The following communications were re
ferred to the teachers committee; One 
from Bessie E. Holder, asking for leave of 
absence to attend manual training school; 
one from Catherine E. Robinson, thanking 
the board for assisting her in connection 
with her Avork in music; one from Alice

Is he in the city?
No.
Mr. Hopkins here interposed to say that 

the last time he had heard of Mr. Wilson 
he was in Boston and Avas paralyzed.

What were your arrangements with Mr. 
Wilson?

Fifty cents a week.
All the time?
No, for the same time as Babkirk. Some 

time after the city sold all the privileges 
supposed to belong to the lessee of the

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

DR. CHASE’S 1 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Sri P.M.A.M.
Fun Rises..........  7.27 Sun Sets
High Tide.......... 10.00 Low Tide .... 4.14

-The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.51

man more 
Yes, I considered it fair enough.
I presume you went on the principle 

of bearing one another’s 'burdens? Your 
own was pretty heavy and you felt justi
fied in calling others to help you.

This was all the evidence offered and 
the chairman announced that the investi
gation would be resumed this evening at 
7.30.

Baltimore, MxL —“For four years 
my life was a misery to me. I suffered
,------------------- ^—from irregulari-

! ties, terrible drag
ging sensations, 
extreme nervous
ness, and that all 
gone feeling in my 
stomach. I had 
given up hope of 
ever being well 
when Ijfcegan to 
take Ly«a E.Pink- 

I ham’s «Vegetable 
Then

wL f«ia#though
---------- * newSflead been

given me, and iSm re«n®nding it 
to all my friend#’—M*
1938 LansdownflSt, Bfl 

The most sudessfuflB 
country for thlcnreSfl 
female complalts WW 
ham’s Vegetabl 
stood the test ol 
more widely and success 
any other female remed 
thousands of women v 
troubled with displacements^nflam- 
mation, ulceration, fibroid tieiors, ir
regularities, periodic pains^ackache, 
that bearingTdown feelingyatulency, 
indigestion, and nervousfliostration, 
after all other means hadEailed.

If you are suffering fra* any of these 
ailments, don’t give unJlope until you 
have given Lydia E. ïwikham s Vege-
^If6you’would Hkii special advice 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn.

/ Mass., for it. SheJms gnided 
thousands to health, free of 
charere.

PORT OF ST. JOHN'.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Cecilia, Bryde, for Havana, Cuba, 
Robert Reford Co.

Life is too abort to be cross and grou
chy. You not only make yourself misery 

I able, but also those about you.
Don’t blame others. Blame yourself for» 

not keening the liver right. i
When! healthy and active the liver ffl- 

tefl theVoijpnous bile from the blood andi 
hw the intestines,where it aids thq 
oXaigeation and keeps the bowels

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Nov 14—And, stmr Campobçllo, 

from Rotterdam, and sld for New York.
Montreal, Nov 11—Sld, stmr Victorian, 

'for Liverpool.
Yarmouth, Nov 12—Ard, sebr Lillian 

Blauveut, from New York; stmr Cacouna, 
from Louieburg.

Victoria, B (’.. Nov II—Steamed, stmr 
Empress of Japan (Br), Pybus, for Japan 
and China.

Yarmouth, N S, Nov 8—Ard, .schr Pal
metto (Br), fram New York.

ses it
arrangements -oiSAFETY BOARD BUSINESS

MyCured t Avne™ thipiver balks the whole sysi 
r ^l£8ed with a mass of fer- 
6d#which gives rise to gas on 
yoelching of wind, pains abouti 
Kind a multitude of annoying 
which accompany indigestion

At a special meeting of the safety board 
yesterday afternoon an application from 
the Edward Partington Pulp & Paper Com- 

iny for tlie renewal of the lease of a piece

îneftinaffo

the heart 
eympton^

Éft land in Lancaster doav in the possession and conJcipation.
Kf George S. Cushing Avas laid over till, Thesis nothing in the world which will 
the committee of the whole should have a i more promptly afford you relief than Dr. 
chance to vieAv the land. The same treat-1 Chase’s Kidney and Liver fills. This state
ment Avas accorded the application of the j ment is true. A trial will convince you. 
Wilson Box Company for the lease of part ; This medicine acts definitely and directly 
of a lot now occupied by Councillor Fox. on the liver and bowels, and cleanses thei 
W. E. Anderson, of the board of trade, whole digestive and excretory system, 
was present and asked that two lots in Mr. Theo. Bedard, Lac aux Sables, Port- 
La n caster be rented to Mr. Filmore, of neuf, county, Que., writes: “I have found 
Athol (N. S.), for the purpose of establish- Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills the 
ing a carriage factory. This was also re- best treatment obtainable for indigestion 
ferred to a sub-committee. In the mean- and impure blood. They ctired me of in
time Mr. Anderson Avili communicate Avith digestion, from which I suffered for four 
Mr. Filmore that the city has land in Lan- years.
caster to dispose of. “This certificate is gixren without solid-’*

Premier Hazen appeared on behalf of tation, so that others may not waste their 
the Partington Co., and said they intend- money buying medicines of no value when 
ed to erect a paper mill that Avould give they can get Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
employment to many hands. Pills, which I am convinced are the best.’*

Mr. Cushing said • that a company he Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney and Liver
represented, Avhich Avas not yet. prepared Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all
to cflsclose their plans, wanted the land dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toroni 
for the establishment of an industry that to.

the ac

RD,

of Eczema >re,
idy iijthi

1 foBRITISH PORTS.
St John’s, Nfid, Nov 14—Ard, stmr Mon

golian. from Glaàgow for Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

Glasgow, Nov 12—Ard, stmr Carthagin
ian from Philadelphia via St John’s 
(Nfid).
- Liverpool Nov 14—Ard. stmr Celtic, 
from New York; Canada, from Montreal.

Glasgow. Nov 14—Sld, stmr Hungarian, 
for Portland.

Fishguard. Nos- 14—Ard, stmr Maure
tania. from New \ork.

Dundalk. Oct 6—Ard, bark Argo (Dan), 
from Newcastle (N B), and sld 19th for 
Werayss.

ItuBy Cuticura Remedies ar*nd to-ddr is
llyu
It ha^bred 

) haw been

an
“The Cuticura treatment has abso

lutely cured me and family of eczema 
which I, my wife and two-year-old 
child had for eight months. It started 
■with small pimples on the head of my 
child which gradually broke out in 
sores, and it Avas not long before I 
and my wife got the same. Our 
were one mass of sores, we coxi 
sleep and the itching a vas tjpriMe. 
We suffered for ei 
tried different kindPo^pintmfts and

and

K. Lingiey, asking for increase of salary ; 
one from D. M. Brown, of Anderley (B. 
C.). asking for a position on the teaching 
staff, and another from the secretary of 
the teachers’ association.

Applications for positions as janitors 
were received from the following: Geo. 
McLaughlin, Geo. Armstrong, John Sargi- 

J. Puddiston. .1. Watson, \V. Fitz-

<

Is
son,
gerald. Geo. Bridges. Isaac Titus, Isaac 
Thompson and Geo. Bridges. These were 
referred to the committee in charge of 
these matters.

Communications Avere received from B. 
R. Armstrong and F. R. Fairweathcr, ask
ing for consideration in the granting of 
insurance policies for the new school.

not

Wemont
11 collected tollsFOREIGN PORTS.

Boston. Nov 14—Aid, cchr Otis Miller, 
from Eatonville (N S).

Sld—Schr Bobs, for Clementsport.
Fall River. Mass, Nov 14—Sld, schr 

Florence Melanson, for Windsor (N S).
NeAV York, Nov 14—Ard, stmr Contre 

Admiral • Caubet (cable), from Halifax.
Lizard, Nov 14—Passed, stmr Shenan

doah, from St John arjd Halifax for Lon
don.

medicine but it 10
soon it began t 
bodies until a i 
same trouble tolf rr^e ab] 

o sets

)reaAouaon our 
nd lfcoMad the 

yuticura 
/Uticun|

Soap, Cuticur^Gjin tment^fed CutjÈ 
cura Resolvcntsbd I was surprisjp. 
After the first days our hyls 
began to heal aimin two montW™we 
were absolükely of this t amble
eczema.” X

(Signed) SkaEil PorraoiE
SS Brookljï, N.Y.

Yes.
How came he to let you do so?
I don’t knoAv why he did it. I know that 

11 did it because the revenue was not, in 
Getting a New Crop ot Ilair, anti my opinion, commensurate with tlie space 

Has No More Dandghff. J j he was occupying.
—------ B £ | With the space he was occupying? What
North west MnowsJT'ol. had you to do Avith that? 
veteran juSnalisjFand | I considered I had a perfect right to do 
.kui. 10, J5o. tljS Col- j Avhat I did.

:<#XcoiijÆb of Mo ttles 1 am not asking that way. When you 
lf'i^\AVJr* nwveloiiK bought the tolls did you understand you 
Iff dnXÆeareÆa new had got from the city power to le.t a man 
ken rooT nnd®ie bald into the market or keep him out? 

Merpicide No
■hat kills Di«l you understand th®n that, you had 
il he scalp got more than the right to collect the es- 
jfy to the tabiUhed tolls ? 
stijoys the ; Well. 1 don’t know. 

causingMhe hair to j Well, toll me how did j'ou get the idea 
andruffegevm, with j that you had the poAver to collect more 

p druggists from Babkirk?
mple to The| 1 told you a moment ago lie was getting 
ji. One Dol-! stuff from the country people Avho Avanted 
inton Brown.

of which I u
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Look For The Big 20Everybody m trie 
Daniel Searles, the 
publicist of Butte, 
onel writes: "1 us 
of Newhro's Her 
results. The dandr 

of hair fcas tal

MARINE NEWS.
The Manchester liner Manchester Com

merce, which left for St. Jolui on Sunday 
had to mb back as she had been in col
lision. ' This Avili detain her four or five

.
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Cold weather coming, so get your FURS now while they are 
selling at warm weather prices. Just think :

pxiuld be 
Eiy of the 
ftment ot 
f the skin 

hildrdHhnd adults. 
brld.Æeud to Pot- 

on, U.S. A., 
>k on treat-

han t 
and ecoi 
n the tl

No stronger evwtr. 
given of the succès 
Cuticura Remedied 
torturing, disftgurir^humor? 
and scalp, of infants 
Sold throughout the 
ter Drug à Chem. Corp., B 
for free 32-page Cuticura i 
mfcnt of skin and scalp disl

da V
: crop

spot is rapidX bei 
is the only *|ir 
the dandruff gwn 
in scales as 
root of thelhairj

covered.” 
•reparation 
bat digs in 
rows its w
kdiere it J

Julia Ward Howe’s Will
Portsmouth. R. 1.. Nov. 14—The will of 

Mrs. Julia Ward HoAve, who died at Mid
dletown, Oct. 18. Avas admitted to pro
bate in the local court today. There Avere j vitality of h 
no public bequests. All of the personal | fall out.
estate was Avilled to Iavo grand children, | Herpicide. S<^d#l,y,Meadi 
and the real estate to Mrs. Howe’s four j Send 10c. in stamps for sj 
children. George H. Richards, a son-in- Herpicide Co., Detroit. Mi 
law, is named as executor. The will was ] lav Rottles Guarantee. E. i

special agent. J

twenty per cent off
ses.

From $18.00 to $55.00, Less 20 Per Cent.
From $18.00 to $30.00, Less 20 Per Cent.
From $25.00 to $75.00, Less 20 Per Cent.

Mink Muffs 
Mink Throws .
Mink Stoles .
Mink Marmot Throws From $ 6.00 to $15.00, Less 20 Per Cent. 
Mink Marmot Stoles From $12.00 to $25 00. Less 20 Per Cent.

Kiimth

IT
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home.to go , ,
Why did you not do so by collecting j 

tolls? * |
Well, I thought it Avas much easier to! 

make it a lump sum.
When he was paying 20 and 30 cents a | 

week did you consider that he ought to’ 
pay more?

Ÿes; I’m not going to say any more | 
about it.

Did you consider you could get* 
the stand than from the tolls? j

I No, 1 don’t think I could from the tolls. I

executed in Boston in 1897.

1
Furs of all kinds, all marked in plain figures, less 20 per cent.Wj
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Ayer’s
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FAMOUS GEMS OP PROSE
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY

By R.iillips Brooks
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